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POLICE BLOTTER

respondence he sent to the construc-
tion official of the Station Mews
project, requiring that steps be taken
to restore its compliance.

Mr. Molenaar asked whether any
attempt has been made to ascertain
whether the new building is the proper
height. He said Station Mews sits on
lower ground than the adjacent build-
ing, yet the two buildings appear to be
level at the top. He recommended
that the board draft a second letter to
the project’s construction official ask-
ing him to verify that the building is
the appropriate height.

At the recommendation of the
board’s master plan committee, com-
prised of Mr. Cummings, Mr.
Molenaar and Dale Flowers, the board
adopted the revised zoning map dated
August 2007.

Additionally, it approved resolutions
for a 12-foot deck for Krish and Shobana
Ravishankar at 220 Farley Avenue and
an above-ground pool for Harry and
Donna Keen at 145 King Street.

The board will meet next on Mon-
day, September 17, at 7:30 p.m.
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The Chelsea to Host
Second Spelling Bee

FANWOOD – The Chelsea at
Fanwood, an assisted and independent
living community located at 295 South
Avenue, will host its second annual
Chelsea Spelling Bee for third and
fourth graders on Wednesday, Septem-
ber 12, at 4 p.m. Fanwood Mayor Col-
leen Mahr will be a special guest.

“This event is all about fun…for
the children as well as the residents
and others who come to watch,” said
Linda Caminiti, The Chelsea’s com-
munity relations director. “There will
be treats and prizes for all.”

Adults who would like to register
children and members of the public
who would like to attend can sign up
by calling (908) 654-5200.

‘Build-a-Birdhouse’ Contest
Among Fanny Wood Events
FANWOOD – The Fanwood Envi-

ronmental Commission will sponsor a
“Build-a-Birdhouse Contest” as part of
the annual Fanny Wood Day program.

Birdhouses must be hand-made
with bird-friendly material, should
be able to withstand weather condi-
tions for at least one year and include
a suitable sturdy mounting mecha-
nism. Birdhouses become the prop-
erty of the Fanwood Environmental
Commission and will be used in the
Fanwood Nature Center or other bor-
ough open spaces.

Two prizes will be awarded in each
of the following categories: Child
(under 13 years) and General (13
years and above). The commission
expressed appreciation to donors for
the event – Wild Birds Unlimited on
Route 22 in Scotch Plains, Parker
Gardens in Scotch Plains, Home De-
pot in Watchung, Sanguiliano Gar-
den Center on Route 22 in Scotch
Plains and Scoops in Scotch Plains.

Entries should be dropped off at
the Fanwood Memorial Library at
North Avenue and Tillotson Road
during regular library hours by 3 p.m.
on Tuesday, September 25. Winning

entries will be announced at Fanny
Wood Day on Sunday, September 30.

Registration forms are available at
the Fanwood Memorial Library, the
Scotch Plains Public Library and
Fanwood Borough Hall. For more
information, contact Sandra Redder
at fanwoodbirdhouse@gmail.com.

United Way Establishes
FW-SP Community Council

By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

FANWOOD — The United Way is
expanding its Greater Union County
(UWGUC) chapter by establishing a
Fanwood-Scotch Plains community
council made up of local business
owners and residents.

On Monday afternoon, the council,
led by UWGUC Chief Executive Of-
ficer  Jim Horne, held its first meeting
at Fanwood Borough Hall to discuss
ideas for spreading the word that United
Way is in need of volunteers in the two
communities, the necessary services
specific to the two towns and suitable
methods of fundraising.

Mr. Horne said he has learned that
the strongest needs in the community
are for children and senior services.

For more than 100 years, the United
Way has sought to improve lives by
mobilizing the caring power of com-
munities, Mr. Horne said.

In Scotch Plains and Fanwood, it
seeks input from residents about their
unmet needs and how the United Way
can provide support. The non-profit
organization is currently involved with
the area JCC, YMCA, Girl Scouts,
The Arc, an organization helping
people with intellectual and develop-
mental disabilities; Plainfield YWCA,
Cerebral Palsy, and Resolve, a student
counseling center in Scotch Plains.

Multiple council members have al-
ready had some connection with
United Way.

Jim Meyer got involved about 30
years ago through his job. “United
Way taught me how to give,” he said.

Lou Hornlein, chairman of the
council committee and manager at
Sovereign Bank, said United Way
helped his blind grandmother through
many of its programs.

“It made her life easier,” Mr.
Hornlein said.

“When I needed help on several oc-
casions, United Way stepped up to the
plate,” said Kevin Glover, Scotch Plains
councilman and Fanwood-Scotch
Plains community council member. His
son, while in high school, sponsored a
child who had terminal brain cancer.

When Mr. Glover’s son asked him
what more he could do to help, Mr.
Glover said he decided to talk to the
boy’s father. The father told him, “Be-
ing a man with not a lot of means, all
I want to know is that I did everything

I could do to get him proper medical
care.’”

Mr. Glover said he realized he
needed to reach out to United Way for
assistance with the family’s hospital
needs. United Way was able to send
the young boy to see a cancer special-
ist at Mt. Sinai Hospital.

“United Way gave back to the com-
munity that proudly touched me for-
ever,” said Mr. Horne.

“That is the crux of the United
Way. We are here to help build com-
munities and strengthen communi-
ties, and with this little group, to-
gether, we can move mountains,” said
Paul Grunthalt, who met with Mr.
Hornlein and Charlie Mancuso of
Sovereign Bank back in April to pro-
pose a council committee in Scotch
Plains and Fanwood.

Mr. Horne came to United Way as
a volunteer fundraiser.

“It provided me with the opportu-
nity to see through the lenses of people
who need help,” Mr. Horne said. As a
child he went to summer camp of the
Boys and Girls Club. His grandmother
attends a senior center in Alabama
that is funded by the United Way.

Other council members in attendance
were Paulette Drogan, Connie Will-
iams, Jim Harrington, Bridgette Crum,
Sally Hogan and Willetta Bocate.

Most of the funds raised by United
Way are through automated paycheck
deductions arranged through the
workplace. Since Fanwood and
Scotch Plains do not have many large
businesses and most people work in
New York, the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
community council is examining new
approaches to gain local volunteers
and to re-engage area residents and
businesses.

“It is getting harder and harder to
do things locally,” said Mr. Meyer.

The council will kick off its
fundraising initiative around Mon-
day, September 17.

The United Way plans to have an
information booth at Fanny Wood
Day on Sunday, September 30, and
on Scotch Plains Day on Sunday,
October 21.

“Our hope is that we can motivate
people to assist us in community out-
reach,” Mr. Horne said.

Those interested in getting involved
can call Mr. Horne at (908) 353-
7171, extension no. 118.

Bramnick Wants Spending
Audits, Less Leg. Benefits

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

WESTFIELD – Assemblyman Jon
Bramnick (LD-21, Westfield) dis-
cussed a number of issues, from seri-
ous crimes committed by illegal aliens
to the high cost of living in New Jersey,
to reducing benefits of legislators to
surprise audits on government from
the state down to local towns, during
an interview at The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Times office last Friday.

On a recent lawsuit filed by state
Republicans seeking the release of a
report on the potential to privatize
New Jersey’s toll roads, Mr. Bramnick
said, “If you were simply doing policy
discussions with or among your cabi-
net and you were not spending hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars, then I
could understand why the Governor
would not divulge the discussions
that were happening within his ad-
ministration until he had a plan.

“But once you start to spend almost
a million dollars of taxpayers’ money,
you’ve gone past planning and now
you’ve gone... towards the policy.”
Media reports say that $800,000 has
been paid to a consultant to generate
the report.

He said the GOP asked the admin-
istration to provide details “of what
you are spending taxpayer money
on” but that Governor Jon Corzine
“has refused to deliver the report.”

“I think it’s a mistake [by Mr. Corzine]
– not only a real mistake but a political
mistake,” Mr. Bramnick said.

On another issue, the assembly-
man said he would officially intro-
duce legislation when the Legislature
reconvenes in November to require
county prosecutors to forward cases
of illegal immigrants when such indi-
viduals are charged with violent
crimes.

“I was under the impression that
would have already been done. And
to me it is common sense. If someone
committed a violent crime who is
here illegally, there are two strikes
against the person. One that they vio-
lated the law, but more importantly,
the fact they are now a potential dan-
ger to society,” Mr. Bramnick said.

He said state Attorney General
Anne Milgram has issued a directive
to law enforcement officers that they
question all persons stopped for mo-
tor vehicle violations or other crimes
as to whether they are in the country
legally. The attorney general’s direc-
tive includes first-, second- and third-
degree crimes and drunk driving. Mr.
Bramnick said the directive “goes far
beyond my proposal.”

“My concern is that if you ask the
county prosecutors to notify the feds or
ICE [Immigration and Customs En-
forcement] of all of these potential ille-
gal aliens, then you may be giving the
name of a person with a third-degree
drug offense at the same time you’re
giving a notification of someone who is
charged with aggravated assault and to
me I think there should be some priority
there,” Mr. Bramnick said.

He said the state’s policy should
keep in mind that the federal govern-
ment is “undermanned,” and thus New
Jersey should make sure “that we do
get at least a response.”

On the high cost of living in New
Jersey, which has led to thousands of
residents leaving the state in the last
few years, Mr. Bramnick said the
state needs to conduct “unannounced

performance audits to find out
whether there is a tremendous amount
of waste.”

Mr. Bramnick said audits ordered
by the Governor “have shown a tre-
mendous amount of waste” in state
spending. The legislator said the un-
announced audits should be done at
the local, county and state level, as
well as by government agencies.

As a part-time legislator, Mr.
Bramnick said he is paid $49,000 and
receives a pension that equates to
$18,000 after 12 years in the Legisla-
ture.

“I put in a bill saying why would
part-time people such as legislators
get a pension to begin with?” he said.
“Government has become a monster.
It is too big. There is no one really
watching the pot,” he said, noting that
he favors a 401K system instead. He
also said he finds it “just amazing” that
legislators are additionally eligible for
health insurance. He said he started
accepting that benefit after health ben-
efits in the private sector (he has a law
practice in Scotch Plains) cost him
upwards of $20,000 annually. “I feel
somewhat guilty about that.”

Of the high cost of living, Mr.
Bramnick said: “We have a crisis and,
unfortunately, unless we drastically
cut spending and drastically look at
the monster of government. I have
great concerns about New Jersey and
its future, because you cannot tax the
people out of this state. It doesn’t
work.”

In addition, he said the state must
treat businesses the same as everyone
else to keep them in the state. “If they
leave, the crisis spirals down,” Mr.
Bramnick said. “[Governor Corzine]
needs to address this issue as a crisis.”

Mr. Bramnick said he favors an
opening of the health insurance mar-
ket to more companies to increase
competition instead of allowing trade
associations to pool together to pur-
chase insurance at lower premiums.
He also wants health-insurance com-
panies to “open all of their books so
that we as the public can see where all
of the money is going to.”

On the issue of property taxes, the
assemblyman said not enough pro-
posals were fully thought out, such as
that of a state comptroller whom the
Governor would appoint. He said the
individual should have the power to
conduct unannounced audits. Mr.
Bramnick favors an elected comp-
troller who would not be elected the
same year as the Governor.

Mr. Bramnick said he is working
on multiple pieces of legislation to
allow for unannounced audits of gov-
ernment books, to require motorists
to stop for pedestrians in the cross-
walk and to create endowments so
persons could give donations to their
former public high schools. He is also
working on legislation to create a
position for a person who would
“watch tax dollars down in Trenton
and to report directly to the public
when that individual sees the use of
tax dollars in any legislation.”

Looking ahead to the fall election,
Mr. Bramnick said he sees the GOP
having a better chance in the Senate,
where Democrats have a 22-to-18
majority, than in the Assembly, where
the Democrats have a 50-to-30 ad-
vantage. Mr. Bramnick said it would
be difficult for the GOP to capture
both houses until 2011, when dis-
tricts will change as a result of the
2010 census.

“Unfortunately in our system to-
day, if you don’t have the money to
get your message out it is very diffi-
cult to get your message out,” he said.
“And that’s why we are moving to-
wards clean elections and public fi-
nancing. Why should one side have a
greater access to the public than the
other side?”

On the potential run for the U.S.
Senate seat now held by Frank
Lautenberg, reported by njpolitics.com,
the legislator said, “I haven’t ruled any-
thing out…Obviously I am concentrat-
ing on running for reelection to the
assembly.”

“If I could serve more people and
do more for society I would do it,” he
said, although he admitted making
such a run would be a “daunting task.”

Watch the entire interview at
goleader.com/video.

Erratum
The name of former Fanwood

mayoral candidate Patricia
Lindsey was incorrectly spelled
in a page 1 story last week. We
apologize for the error.

Fish and Wildlife
Capture Alligator
By MICHAEL J. POLLACK

Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

WESTFIELD – The New Jersey
Department of Environmental
Protection’s (DEP) Division of Fish
and Wildlife has caught the alligator
living in Gregory’s Pond.

On Saturday morning shortly after
11 a.m., officers from the division
arrived at the pond, located near the
Clark Street and Brightwood Avenue
intersection.

Police Chief John Parizeau said the
officers “went in with hip waders
thrashing around.” He said the initial
attempts to catch it were unsuccess-
ful because the alligator was too fast.

Eventually, they succeeded in cap-
turing the alligator by corralling it in,
putting a loop around its neck and
taping its jaw shut.

Darlene Yuhas, a spokesman for
the DEP, confirmed what took place,
saying, “The alligator was captured,
and nobody was injured.”

Saying the alligator was “only two-
and-a-half feet in length,” she said the
officers “were able to get a hold of it
and pull it out.”

Westfield police officers also re-
sponded to the scene, securing the
area with crime-scene tape and an
orange mesh fence.

The chief said, “The last couple of
days, all the kids in town found out
about the alligator. So, they came to
the pond and had pieces of string with
chicken bones. We then called the
Division of Fish and Wildlife be-
cause it was becoming a nuisance.”

He said, “Now the alligator goes to
a specialist place to assess its health.
Then, my understanding is that it is
transferred south to an alligator farm.”

Ms. Yuhas, in response to the chief’s
comments, said, “That certainly could
be an option we would explore. We
do have custody of it and are looking
to find it a home out of state.”

Bob Rimkus, who lives at the end
of Woodmere Drive, spoke to The
Times about the Brightwood
Homeowners Association, which pri-
vately owns the pond.

The association, established on April
13, 1949, has a number of committees.
Now retired, Mr. Rimkus serves as the
chairman of the pond committee. A
resident since 1973, he told the news-
paper, “Neighbors said there’s an alli-
gator in the pond. I thought it was a
branch from a tree floating.”

Before the alligator’s capture, he
had said, “If it does go on land, I won’t
hesitate to grab it and call the ASPCA.”

Historically, this is not the first
alligator sighting in Westfield. Ac-
cording to the Nonindigenous Aquatic
Species Fact Sheet, “In Union County,
an “A. mississippiensis (Mississippi
alligator) was collected from Lake
Mindowaskin, Westfield, in 1942
(Mikkelson and Mikkelson, 2001).”

Scotch Plains
Monday, August 20, a resident of

Westfield Road reported that she was
verbally abused by her neighbor over
the last several weeks at all hours of
the day and night.

Thursday, August 23, a resident
reported that while his car was parked
in a township park, someone removed
cash from the inside of his vehicle.

Friday, August, 24, Dwight Simms,
22, of Scotch Plains was arrested
following a motor vehicle stop for a
violation and charged with an out-
standing warrant.

Saturday, August 24, a resident of
Plainfield Avenue reported that some-
one cut the phone line leading to her
house.

Saturday, August 24, a custodian at a
township school reported that someone
spray painted graffiti on several walls.

Sunday, August 25, a resident of
Raritan Road reported that while his
vehicle was parked in the driveway,
someone broke a window with a rock.

Monday, August 26, a manager of a
Route 22 store reported that someone
removed $15 worth of merchandise
from the store without paying for it.

Fanwood
Tuesday, August 21, Michael R.

Rafferty, 28, of Linden was arrested
following a motor vehicle stop on
Hetfield Avenue for numerous out-
standing Linden warrants.

Wednesday, August 22, Herbert
Gipson, 54, of Plainfield was arrested
for an outstanding Plainfield warrant
after a motor vehicle stop on Terrill
Road.

Wednesday, August 22, sometime
during the period between noon and 6
a.m. on Thursday, August 23, a bi-
cycle belonging to a Scotch Plains
resident was stolen from the north
side train station.

Wednesday, August 22, sometime
between the hours of 8 a.m. and 8
p.m., a resident in the 200 block of
Martine Avenue reported that some-
one damaged the driver’s side rear
view mirror of their vehicle while it
was parked on the street.

Thursday, August 23, Ofelia
Castrejon, 42, of Rahway, was ar-
rested on an outstanding Bloomfield
warrant after a motor vehicle stop on
South Avenue.

Friday, August 24, a Paul Place resi-
dent reported that someone smashed
the rear window of his pick up truck,
while it was parked in the street during
the period between 5:30 p.m. and 8
a.m. on Saturday, August 25.

Sunday, August 26, a gas station in
the 300 block of South Avenue re-
ported that a black male in his 20s
stole approximately $50 from a cash
register and ran before he could be

apprehended. According to police,
the incident is under investigation.

Westfield
Monday, August 20, Ronald K.

Counts, 40, of Westfield was arrested
at Plainfield police headquarters on
two outstanding criminal warrants,
one from Westfield with $411 bail
and the other from Garwood with
$309 bail. He was held in lieu of bail
and transported to the Union County
jail pending a court appearance.

Tuesday, August 21, police re-
sponded to a burglar alarm at a resi-
dence on the 1100 block of Lawrence
Avenue, where they discovered evi-
dence of forced entry and signs of a
theft. A wooden jewelry cabinet and
various pieces of jewelry were taken
from the residence. The value of the
missing items was unknown.

Wednesday, August 22, Lisa R.
Moore, 44, of Westfield was arrested
on the 700 block of Central Avenue
pursuant to a Piscataway traffic warrant
during an investigation following a
motor vehicle stop. She was transported
to Westfield police headquarters and
released after posting $99 bail.

Thursday, August 23, Mark Boyle,
20, of Westfield was arrested on the 500
block of Sherwood Parkway on an out-
standing Westfield traffic warrant with
$750 bail. He was committed on de-
fault of bail to the Union County jail.

Thursday, August 23, property dam-
age was reported at the state Motor
Vehicle Inspection Center on the 400
block of East North Avenue. The dam-
age consisted of a cracked Plexiglass
window on an employee booth in the
Windsor Avenue parking lot.

Thursday, August 23, a Cranford
resident reported the theft of her sil-
ver Schwinn Prelude bicycle with
blue and black trim from a bicycle
rack on the 200 block of Clark Street.
Also missing were the lock and chain
used to secure the bicycle to the rack.

Friday, August 24, Randy Coleman,
49, of East Orange was arrested at
East Orange police headquarters pur-
suant to a contempt of court warrant
that was issued by the Westfield Mu-
nicipal Court. He was transported to
Westfield police headquarters and
released after posting $350 bail.

Saturday, August 25, Christopher
Cho, 30, of East Brunswick was ar-
rested at Central and Sycamore Av-
enues and charged with driving while
intoxicated (DWI). He was released
on his own recognizance to a respon-
sible individual.

Sunday, August 26, Brian Mills, 47,
of Plainfield was arrested at Westfield
police headquarters on an outstanding
Westfield traffic warrant. He was re-
leased after posting $99 bail.

Sunday, August 26, Jonathan E.
Best, 23, of Roselle was arrested on
an outstanding Elizabeth traffic war-
rant with $580 bail following a motor
vehicle stop at South and Windsor
Avenues. He was released on his own
recognizance per the Elizabeth Po-
lice Department.

Sunday, August 26, Colleen Shea,
31, of Middlesex was arrested and
charged with DWI following a motor
vehicle stop at South Avenue and
Drake Place. She was released on her
own recognizance to a responsible
individual.

Mountainside
Sunday, August 21, Elaine C.

Warner, 49, of North Plainfield was
stopped for having an expired regis-
tration and was later arrested for an
outstanding Warren township war-
rant in the amount of $89.

Wednesday, August 22, the owner
of home on Wyoming Drive said a .38
caliber handgun was missing from
his home following a fire that par-
tially destroyed the home.

Thursday, August 23, someone tipped
over soccer goal posts on School Drive,
removed ground sleeves and then tossed
the sleeves into a stream, police said.

Thursday, August 23, Police are
investigating an incident in which a
white male in his 20s was seen watch-
ing a child riding on a bike on Corrinne
Terrace. The victim took down a li-
cense plate number and reported the
incident to her mother. The suspect
was described as wearing a black tee
shirt and a black or blue baseball hat.

Saturday, August 24, Carlo Tsai,
35, of Hoboken was arrested after a
motor vehicle stop for an outstanding
warrant under the alias name of Carlos
Rodriguez, whose Social Security
number matched that of the suspect’s.

Saturday, August 24, Robert A. King,
40, of Newark was arrested at the
Essex County jail for an outstanding
Mountainside warrant. According to
police, the suspect is being held with-
out bail until his court appearance.

Saturday, August 24, Iraida L.
Baeza, 23, of Elizabeth was arrested
for driving with a suspended license
and for outstanding warrants out of
Garwood for $120 and Roselle Park
for $165 after being stopped for a
loud muffler.

Friday, August 24, someone re-
moved a nine-foot weeping cherry
tree from the front yard of a vacant
house on Robin Hood Road.

Friday, August 24, a bicycle was
reported stolen from Old Tote Road.
The bicycle was described as silver
colored, Haro Back Trail X2.

Saturday, August 25, A Pembrook
Road resident reported fraudulent
charges in the amount of $1,763 were
made to her credit card through a
Radio Shack in Kannapolis, N.C. The
credit card’s fraud services depart-
ment is investigating the incident.

Monday, August 26, Irene Dasilva,
40, of Mountainside was arrested at
her residence for outstanding war-
rants totaling $2,750.

Fred K. Lecomte for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
MEETING WITH AN ASSEMBLYMAN...State Assemblyman Jon Bramnick
(LD-21, Westfield), center, receives a Westfield Leader polo shirt during an
interview with The Leader/Times on Friday. With him above are Times interns
Beth Budnick and Martin Sweeney. See the interview at goleader.com/video.
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FW Recreation Commission
said Mr. Valian, noting that the previ-
ous, less-structured approach by the
FYO had been to “keep it simple.”

“Our intention is not to take this out
of [Mr. Burke’s] hands, but just to
help him run this,” said Mr. Green.

Mr. Valian said a meeting would be
held in September with residents in
the Forest Road Park neighborhood
regarding potential improvements to
the facility.

“We need good, sound plans,” he
said.

Mr. Valian said two “excellent”
meetings have already been held with
various organizations and groups that
use the park.

Possible improvements mentioned
include newly renovated and irrigated
sports fields, a pavilion, improved
paths, upgraded tennis courts and a
handball/tennis wall.

Mr. Budiansky also reported on the
success of various summer camps –
including a popular, computer-based
“i-camp” – held in the borough and
the revamped Summer Park Program.

Regarding the park program, Mr.
Budiansky said he sent an e-mail to
staff to get feedback for next year and
with an eye toward possible expansion.

“Most comments were positive and
constructive,” he said. “The bottom
line is [that] it was a very successful
program.”

“We’re putting [programs] out there
that are different and people are re-
sponding,” Mr. Budiansky said. “I
think recreation is taking a bigger
spot in Fanwood these days.”

The commission plans to staff an
information booth at Fanny Wood Day
on Sunday, September 30, to publicize
recreation program offerings.

SIGNS OF THE TIMES…Last Wednesday, Westfield introduced new municipally
owned parking signs. From left to right, Claude Shaffer, superintendent of Public
Works; Beth Brenner, Downtown Westfield Corporation executive assistant;
Councilman Mark Ciarrocca; Westfield Police Officer Gary Moore; Richard Edge,
public works employee; Sergeant John Rowe, parking director, and Sherry Cronin,
executive director of the DWC, install a sign in the lot behind the Rialto Theatre.


